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Our Mission and Values
A Message from our CEO

Dexcom’s commitment to our mission – empowering people to take control 
of diabetes – remains unwavering.  By listening to the needs of patients, 
caregivers, and providers, we deliver solutions that are best in class, 
simplifying and improving diabetes management around the world. 

As a result of our efforts, Dexcom has emerged as the leader in diabetes 
care technology.  Our tremendous growth story is a testament to the 
profound trust our stakeholders have given us.  To keep this trust, each 
of us must conduct our business in an ethical, responsible, and principled 
manner.  We each have a responsibility to act with integrity and to make 
the right decisions that uphold our core values and help us achieve our 
business objectives. 

Our Code of Conduct and Business Ethics is an essential resource for all 
Dexcom officers, directors, and employees. Please familiarize yourself 
with the Code, as it summarizes our Company’s values on many important 
issues affecting our business and community, provides a roadmap for 
ethical business conduct, and directs you to additional resources if you 
have questions.

Thank you for your commitment to ethical business conduct, and for all that 
you do to help our patients live healthier and happier lives.

Kevin Sayer
Chairman, President & CEO
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Introduction
1. Our Core Values and The Code
2. Obligations to the Code
3. Resources and Reporting Concerns
4. Confidentiality and Investigations
5. Policy Against Retaliation

Our Core Values  
and the Code 
At Dexcom, we operate with the highest standards of ethics and  
integrity. Every day, we strengthen our culture by following ethical  
practices and complying with all applicable laws and regulations, which 
allows us to maintain our reputation as the leader in transforming diabetes 
care. We also aspire to continue to grow globally, enter new markets,  
and potentially expand the use of our products to other disease states.
Each of us is responsible for upholding Dexcom’s great reputation and committing to Dexcom’s mission to empower people 
to take control of diabetes. This mission is underpinned by the core values that drive our day-to-day operations:

This Code applies to every person conducting business for Dexcom worldwide. It is intended as a guide and is meant to 
supplement – not replace – existing policies and procedures. 

01 03

02 04

Think Big
Use technology to revolutionize diabetes care

Listen
Comprehend the needs of people affected  
by diabetes

Be Dependable
Inspire confidence within our community and  
in one another

Serve with Integrity 
Act in the best interest of our community

4
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Obligations to the Code

Tone at the Top

Speaking Up and 
Asking Questions

Dexcom expects its leaders to help foster a strong commitment to this Code and to promote a culture of fairness, honesty, 
integrity, and accountability.  We also must ensure that our suppliers, agents, and other third parties hold themselves to the 
same high standards.

All Employees are expected to uphold Dexcom’s mission and values and commitment to this Code. If you need help  
understanding this Code, or how it applies in any given situation, do not hesitate to contact your supervisor or the  
Compliance Department. 

It is your obligation to speak up and alert the Company to possible violations of this Code by others. We are committed to 
fostering an environment where open and honest communication is the expectation, not the exception. If you are unsure if a 
situation could be a violation of this code, reach out and ask questions.

Resources and   
Reporting Concerns 
If you have any questions about the Code or suspect a violation of the 
code or Dexcom’s policies, there are many resources available to you.

Open Dialogue 

Compliance Helpline

Other Resources

The Compliance Department
We encourage Employees to keep open lines of communication with their supervisor and/or department management.

Dexcom also has a Compliance Helpline, hosted by NAVEX, a third-party helpline provider. Reports 
through the Helpline may remain anonymous. The Compliance Helpline can be reached by:

Many other internal departments have policies and procedures in place to ensure adherence to the Code.  
These include Human Resources, Information Technology/Security, Environmental Health & Safety, Legal, Quality, Finance, 
and Procurement. 
Please reach out to these departments with any questions or concerns you may have.

The Compliance Department is also a resource for reporting concerns and asking questions and can be reached at  
compliance@dexcom.com. 
Dexcom’s Compliance Intranet Website  provides additional information, including a global directory of Compliance  
Personnel; links to the Compliance Helpline; current policies, procedures, and resources; and training materials.
Resources on the Compliance Intranet Website, including some of the policies linked throughout the Code, are available in 
additional languages.

Mobile: 
Click Here

Phone: 
Dial (866) 384-4277 in the US or 
refer to the list of contact numbers 
on the EthicsPoint website (below) 
if you are located outside the US.

Web: 
Click Here
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mailto:compliance%40dexcom.com?subject=
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/SitePages/GlobalCompliance.aspx
https://protect-us.mimecast.com/s/lSNHCgJVJRIN03VOuN4R3G?domain=dexcommobile.ethicspoint.com
https://secure.ethicspoint.com/domain/media/en/gui/48920/index.html
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Confidentiality and Investigations

Internal 
Investigations

Government 
Investigations 

All reports of suspected ethical or Code violations or unlawful activity will be reviewed and promptly investigated with the 
highest degree of confidentiality possible under the circumstances. 

Employees have an obligation to cooperate with investigations. Throughout the investigation process, Dexcom will not  
tolerate adverse actions taken against an employee for reporting violations or for participating in the investigation process. 

If an investigation indicates that a violation has occurred, Dexcom may take appropriate disciplinary action, up to and  
including termination of employment. 

Dexcom cooperates fully with any investigations by the governments and regulatory authorities in countries where we 
conduct our business. Any questions or inquiries related to these types of investigations must be immediately directed to the 
Legal and/or Compliance Departments.

Policy Against Retaliation
Retaliation against someone who seeks advice, raises a concern, reports 
misconduct, or provides information in an investigation is strictly prohibited. 
If you believe that you or another Employee has been retaliated against, 
you should contact Compliance immediately.

What are examples of retaliation?

A:
Q:

Some examples include denial of benefits, termination, demotion, suspension,  
threats, and/or harassment or discrimination.

Helpful Policies: 
Governmental  

Investigation and Internal 
Investigation Policy
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https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures%2FDCP%2D000080%20Government%20Investigation%20and%20Internal%20Investigation%20Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures%2FDCP%2D000080%20Government%20Investigation%20and%20Internal%20Investigation%20Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures%2FDCP%2D000080%20Government%20Investigation%20and%20Internal%20Investigation%20Policy%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures
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How we conduct  
our business
1. Healthcare Laws and Regulatory Requirements
2. Interactions with Third Parties
3. Meals, Gifts, and Entertainment
4. Fair Business Dealings
5. Global Antitrust, Competition, and Trade Controls Laws
6. Clinical, Regulatory Affairs, and Quality

Healthcare Laws and  
Regulatory Requirements
Dexcom is subject to many laws and regulations designed to protect  
patients and consumers, improve the quality of medical devices and  
healthcare services, and help eliminate fraud and improper influence  
on medical judgment. 
Our success depends upon every Employee’s commitment to following these laws and regulations. While you are not  
expected to have complete mastery of all laws and regulations, you are expected to raise questions, identify issues,  
and consult with others to determine the appropriate course of action.

Because Dexcom is a global company, the laws and regulatory requirements of one country may apply to activities in another 
country. If local laws and regulatory requirements differ from our Company policy, the stricter requirements generally apply.

Did you know?
The Dexcom Compliance Team is global, with representatives in North America, 
EMEA, and APAC.  So, no matter where you work, someone is close by to help 
you navigate these complex requirements. Helpful Resources: 

Compliance Intranet

10
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https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/SitePages/GlobalCompliance.aspx
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Interactions with Third Parties
Dexcom relies on many third parties to achieve our business goals.  
We are committed to acting with the highest standards of integrity and  
honesty when interacting with patients and patient groups, healthcare  
professionals, and the scientific community.

Interacting with Patients and Patient Groups

Guiding Principles

At Dexcom, we listen to and exchange ideas with patients and patient groups to help us better understand how individuals 
live with diabetes and what they expect from their medical devices and healthcare providers. Patient inputs are vital in  
helping us develop better solutions for our patients.

 ● All interactions with patients must be respectful, built on trust, and executed in a manner consistent with ethical  
requirements, applicable laws and regulations, industry standards and codes, and Dexcom’s core values. 

 ● When interacting with patients, we should never make a patient feel like they are being marketed to. 

Interactions with patients and patient groups are subject to complex and evolving legal, regulatory and industry requirements. 
Compliance should always be consulted to ensure these interactions are conducted appropriately. 

Helpful Policies: 
Patient Interactions 

Policy

Interacting with Healthcare Professionals and the Scientific Community
We interact with healthcare professionals (“HCPs”) and the scientific community in many ways, including:

 ● Education. Providing fair and balanced information about our 
products and their appropriate use, benefits, and risks.

 ● Research. Supporting medical or scientific meetings, events, 
research, and other activities.

 ● Compensation-for-Service Agreements. Entering agreements 
with external experts to perform a meaningful service or activity 
in medical or scientific-related fields for legitimate needs, such 
as conducting studies, participating in scientific meetings, and 
providing consulting services.

 ● Product Feedback. Obtaining feedback and advice regarding  
the clinical use of our products, which allows us to develop  
enhancements.

We select HCP experts using 
objective criteria based on 
defined business needs – 
never on the volume or value 
of the HCP’s past, present, or 
anticipated business. 

Q:

A:

Guiding Principles
 ● HCPs have a primary duty to their patients. Our interactions with HCPs must advance patient care and support the  

ethical and compassionate practice of medicine with integrity. 
 ● Interactions with HCPs and the scientific community are subject to many complex and evolving laws around the globe, 

including anti-kickback laws. We comply with these laws by ensuring that we never improperly influence HCPs in their 
clinical decision making.

Helpful Policies: 
Interactions with HCPs - 

Policies by Region
| ||US APAC EU Canada 
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Can I support a patient organization on my own, such as through monetary 
donations or volunteer hours?

A:

Q:

As long as you make it clear that you are not acting on behalf of Dexcom,  
personal support, including monetary donations and volunteer support,  
of charitable organizations is permissible. 

What are anti-kickback laws?

If I want to engage an external expert, how do I compensate them?

A:

Q:

These are laws that typically prohibit offering anything of value that is intended to  
influence a healthcare professional’s decision to recommend, prescribe, endorse,  
or purchase a healthcare product.

We must compensate HCPs consistent with the fair market value of the services. Compliance can assist in 
determining the appropriate fair market value rate.

https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20Third%20Parties%20and%20GO%2FDCP%2D1000001%5FDexcom%20Patient%20Interactions%20Policy%20%28Rev%2E%20001%29%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20Third%20Parties%20and%20GO
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20Third%20Parties%20and%20GO%2FDCP%2D1000001%5FDexcom%20Patient%20Interactions%20Policy%20%28Rev%2E%20001%29%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20Third%20Parties%20and%20GO
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance Policies/Migration to Global Compliance Intranet Sept 2022/Interactions with HCPs/DCP-000063_HCP Interactions Policy - US.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=ILKSBc
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20HCPs%2FDCP%2D1000000%5FInteractions%20with%20HCPs%20Policy%20%E2%80%93%20APAC%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20HCPs
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20HCPs%2FDCP%2D000098%20Interactions%20with%20HCPs%20Policy%20%2D%20EU%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20HCPs
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20HCPs%2FDCP%2D000167%5FInteractions%20with%20HCPs%20Policy%20%2D%20Canada%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FInteractions%20with%20HCPs
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Anti-Bribery and Anti-Corruption
Dexcom prohibits its Employees and anyone else acting on our behalf from offering, giving, requesting, accepting,  
or receiving bribes. Most countries where we conduct our business have laws that forbid providing or offering payments  
or bribes to government officials to improperly influence regulatory treatment, business retention, or improper business  
advantages.

Examples of such laws include the US Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (“FCPA”), the Canada Corruption of Foreign Public 
Officials Act, and the UK Bribery Act. 

Did you know?
In many countries, HCPs, hospital personnel, researchers, members of academia, and scientists are often employees 
of public or state-owned institutions and can therefore be considered government officials. 

Guiding Principles
 ● Dexcom, its subsidiaries, and all third parties acting on our behalf must comply with all local and international anti-bribery 

and anti-corruption laws.
 ● We are particularly sensitive to bribery and corruption issues because governments are often both the regulators of our 

products and our major customers.
 ● Dexcom also prohibits “commercial bribery” – giving, offering, requesting, accepting, or receiving something of value to 

secure an improper business advantage.

Helpful Policies: 
Anti-Bribery and  

Anti-Corruption Policy

Meals, Gifts,   
and Entertainment
Building strong relationships with customers, distributors, and suppliers is 
essential to Dexcom’s business, and socializing with these individuals and 
groups is an integral part of building those relationships. 
However, good judgment should be exercised when providing or accepting business meals, entertainment, or gifts. All such 
conduct must be compliant with applicable laws, regulations, and internal Dexcom policies while remaining consistent with 
customary and prudent business practices.

Guiding Principles
Individual circumstances may differ, but generally:

 ● Meals, gifts, and entertainment should not be given or accepted (whether by a Dexcom employee, customer,  
distributor, or supplier) if doing so could be perceived as creating an obligation to act other than in the best interests of 
the recipient’s employer or otherwise taint the objectivity of the individual’s involvement.

 ● While some policies and local customs may allow the provision of gifts, providing gifts (and entertainment) to HCPs is 
strictly prohibited.

 ● These principles apply to Dexcom’s transactions globally, even if they conflict with local custom.

Each region where Dexcom conducts business has  
established Travel and Expense and HCP Interactions  
Policies that further outline the guidelines for meals, gifts, 
and entertainment. Helpful Policies: 

Interacting with HCPs Policies
Travel & Expense Policies
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I was informed that one of our distributors has invited several HCPs who work 
at a government hospital and prescribe our products to a weekend ski trip at a 
resort. Is this appropriate, since the invitation came from our distributor, and not 
from Dexcom?

A:

Q:

No. Distributors and other third parties acting on our behalf may not engage  
in activities that would be prohibited if performed by a Dexcom employee. 
You should immediately contact your manager, Legal, or Compliance.

https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures%2FDCP%2D000101%20Anti%2DBribery%20and%20Anti%2DCorruption%20Policy%20%28ABAC%29%20Rev%2E002%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures%2FDCP%2D000101%20Anti%2DBribery%20and%20Anti%2DCorruption%20Policy%20%28ABAC%29%20Rev%2E002%2Epdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FRisk%2DIntegrity%2FCompliance%20Policies%2FMigration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022%2FGlobal%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/d360-TravelExpense/sitepages/Travel-%26-Expense-Policy.aspx
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Fair Business Dealings
Dexcom strives to compete vigorously in the marketplace through superior 
business performance, quality, service, and price, and not through  
unethical or illegal business practices. 
Guiding Principles

 ● We are all expected to deal fairly and honestly with  
Dexcom customers, suppliers, employees, and any others 
we engage with while performing work for Dexcom.

 ● Making false or misleading statements about Dexcom 
competitors is prohibited. This is inconsistent with our 
reputation for integrity and harmful to our business.

 ● Dexcom suppliers must be selected based exclusively on 
objective considerations such as quality, cost, availability, 
service, and reputation, and not on the receipt of special 
favors or bribes.

Dexcom does not participate  
in unfair business practices.
Some examples of unfair business practices:

 ● Misuse of confidential information
 ● Misrepresentation of information
 ● Obtaining trade secrets or proprietary  

information in an improper manner
 ● Disclosure of confidential information  

of other companies.

Sales and marketing activities may be governed by national or local fraud 
and abuse laws. Dexcom has adopted policies and procedures addressing 
sales and marketing activities, implemented tracking mechanisms for 
remuneration provided to referral sources, and developed appropriate 
training for sales staff with respect to applicable laws.

Global Antitrust,  
Competition, and 
Trade Controls 
Laws
Global Antitrust, Competition, and 
Trade laws are often complex and 
can change quickly as governments 
adjust to new political and security 
issues.
Antitrust and Competition Laws

Guiding Principles

Global Trade Controls Laws

What are they?
 ● Laws that promote fair competition and protect customers 

from unfair business practices.
 ● These laws generally prohibit arrangements with  

competitors that involve price fixing, prevention or restriction 
of free competition, and unfair trade practices. 

 ● Dexcom complies with all applicable global  
antitrust, competition, and trade controls laws.

 ● Some kinds of information, including pricing, 
production, and inventory, should never be 
exchanged with competitors, regardless of how 
innocent or casual the exchange may seem.

 ● Even where no formal arrangement exists, 
merely exchanging information can create the 
appearance of an improper arrangement.

As a global manufacturer of medical devices, we conduct import and export activities every day and are responsible for  
complying with applicable local, regional, and global trade control laws and regulations. We respect embargoes, trade  
sanctions, and import/export restrictions applicable to our business activities.

Q: What are the consequences of noncompliance with  
these laws?

A: Violations of these laws can result in severe  
consequences for Dexcom, including:

 ● Long and costly investigations and lawsuits
 ● Substantial fines or damages
 ● Adverse publicity
 ● Supply chain issues

These laws are very complex. If you are unsure 
about a potential business or commercial venture, 
seek guidance from Legal and Compliance.
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Clinical, Regulatory  
Affairs, and Quality
The products designed, manufactured, and sold by Dexcom are regulated 
by government authorities throughout the world. 
To ensure safety, product quality, and regulatory compliance, Dexcom adheres to regulatory and generally accepted good 
manufacturing, good clinical, and good laboratory practices in addition to our internal quality system requirements.
Dexcom is dedicated to ensuring that our products consistently meet or exceed the quality standards required in the medical 
device industry. We uphold the highest standards of patient safety and well-being. 

Guiding Principles
 ● Dexcom Employees must be aware of and comply with the laws and regulations that are relevant to their job duties.
 ● We are committed to timely and accurate reporting to regulators and to maintaining open, honest, and professional  

relationships with regulators.
 ● Clinical trials must be conducted in accordance with regulatory and ethical standards.
 ● Every Employee at Dexcom must report to Quality any concerns or issues relating to compromises in quality or patient 

safety in a timely manner.

Helpful Policies: 
Cloud PLM

Dexcom, Inc. Code of Conduct and Business Ethics 
August 2022

I was at a gathering with friends and family and an acquaintance with whom  
I was speaking mentioned that they are a Dexcom user and have been  
experiencing issues with their sensor. Does this need to be reported?

A:

Q:

Yes, regardless of how you become aware of quality or patient safety issues, 
whether during work or in your personal life, you must report these to Quality.

https://ecxg.login.us2.oraclecloud.com/oam/server/obrareq.cgi?encquery%3D%2B8KA3iD3fU5vbk%2BUs2yn7sZ6tSj509LUnqLaHzYJ8Ck40QG3%2BZVzRBP0xkIG7KSyGrYnHjYFHxtHIAkSnkz7J902THMoUJ1EwKtISW08XbhQ0SrQuLgOFjg0SW6mrqM1GwdJKKLLw9r1DSdLF2CtnoB%2FrUzzSofhNDYyu%2FEoLoq9M8R9H0l%2BjaB8Ki2Hrn9kG2faA2R9qeXTOy%2FnUFLFb48cdMcSGz%2Fj32UtFeRAMxYRctnbHbIDjCMH1%2Fw5WJpW4qwPsyZMCGhG3P1pulI3%2F6LuZvAYF0is%2Bfxv6Gj%2FeA9hi6SfytnXdZCTuahj6ErFrQh9tk2omfyqDo7wrE11xNg4G2zBSg8vHvVvyWdfS0PCb2H4WX3CKbk7JwA6xhmis8M2g%2BoGjZPPIQ4vtSGCc09KvDCUSOIHfyDVeyxGoWkICQi2R5gUHPdom9B%2FHNXxTaAlXaUXIYAzpeVFN8VeHksUAwzOVEgxl9OXgjfbg28wOL2zhbfGoO242LMVh8pvz%2F419pRRJV6u0ErNrTOXilInBQijCQXlOeI8Q7tksC2eI2XrnhA4CbEg9URq0VXccUYu40UQMEti4V%2BKHvwHKpcjQ4AjhqhM1Pr9Ug3Dv0dR9%2Bl3gGetvLnhEwnvgBKj3cGRIyIP9dzCRc4iZhy8zlW525u9hgH4MKBlRuUSycK2ehWOU9OvjkOSGBgtoUncfEB5sWKBejfj%2ByME0haZsfbPLRcBzQb3hthWzKVP3jxQYaCTP3ORL%2BvaD13rimrvjN4iHUOOExIMfxPqKHACrdpv7zqqimy7w2utqm8H11OFozCSfIUtfxn8jVvVkYzD6fLGLb%2BV0X4ph%2Fj5HO6P2mkSyIry46Zvyg17vLG8MXTPiEDR%2F4hepZK8NV2uQQTtcDO4A%2BArCk%2Bkjlw7tAwzrOVd1%2FC%2F2gfLDTyqDb%2Fbg7ucL7D%2B54yQrSbR%2FYO6d3nowVKuVl3gPTaxaaj5583QA79fnmCwV3ltNqgTGH1qfKW%2BNqMTvqaFY5QG%2FrJRMpydH7OzoELDoleHqQ%2BCNmfsyck1GkUq6NdN55dlyQmP%2FEe6RMtiPQsUqZCwcFRfjm4isyos1yOWBTjE4fm1A5gonHrtSAIYfsH%2FZkOM3wkXzfZAzn6sUPbw9lFO7iF%2FcRkHKgiKcKZWThKzGi6%2BV0Yd9zpwyRQsWj5W4uekBEXzHCwhKNfosf5j1wqDyB0CDX0zuKL%2BiyVG2CQuj2psOeLo7%2FPPg1BbzNMdprNnzU1qkKxYQbr4ZMQM1N91lu%2Blrn3k%2BBF5yDYyJT8uEaBkCkIZAwxc9EpUG6elDs60WpzvGvlL61OpWlf3BhwHHddThsj517upc5DXJMDL%2FWB%2FVBM2KhCLTTQnemWpmx9dr6kw4nAbjT47%2BmyhNEe9LidwZ68iYgEGdPDlCJY8kMOthRk%2FxEANi%2BvC%2FplLQoWU4j1gb%2BXkAjljyH9JkMo3h94VbPwLrzE%2BNYCFZaepGXEh3EZ%2FGc4Dll%2BXx%2B2d2ih2mW0NRkGN6q7Jm%2B6wZ%2B4X7w08vXpPbscHLK%2BhY2q1HoHguPfdRcDLqw6agtOuaHNu9F8CkkAtzOCfHY%2FyrqpdDG5AaPa%2FpI64WmpPsLIZe%2F9RkyAtsef3F1pSK1Eu5BYXg9pMCmugYg1fCjYPEXIpt7cYdoJ8%20agentid%3DOraFusionApp_11AG%20ver%3D1%20crmethod%3D2%26cksum%3D33656df4eb341f3a07c28fb5affeb9ac761a2d6a&ECID-Context=1.005tkA5y1_30Bx5_rPc9yY0003TE00037D%3BkXhgv0ZCLILIGVAPnJPRLPJBXKQP1LSTcLQRoPROXKTQjUO
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Safeguarding our  
Company
1. Intellectual Property, Company Assets, and Confidential  

Business Information
2. Accuracy of Corporate Books and Records
3. Conflicts of Interest
4. Insider Information and Trading
5. Media Contacts and Public Communications
6. Social Media
7. Privacy and Personal Data

Intellectual Property,  
Company Assets, and Confidential 
Business Information 
Intellectual Property
What is it?
Intellectual property includes copyrights, patents, trademarks, product and 
package designs, brand names and logos, research and development,  
inventions, and trade secrets. 
At Dexcom, our intellectual property and confidential business information 
are key assets that we must secure and protect.

Company Property
What is it?
Company property includes computers and 
computer equipment, buildings, furniture 
and furnishings, office supplies, and  
products.
Theft, carelessness, and waste have  
a direct impact on Dexcom’s profitability. 
Each of us must ensure that Dexcom 
property is used for legitimate business 
purposes. 

Guiding Principles
 ● Do not share any confidential information regarding Dexcom or our customers, 

distributors, suppliers, service providers, business partners, or other third parties 
with anyone who has not been authorized to receive it.

 ● Keep documents and Dexcom property secure.
 ● Communicate privately, avoid having discussions of sensitive matters or  

confidential information in public places, including those online.
 ● Presume that all Dexcom communications (email, voicemail, etc.) are confidential 

and should not be forwarded.
 ● Employees must immediately report any misuse or suspected misuse of Dexcom 

assets to their supervisor, Legal, or Compliance.

Helpful Policies: 
IP Legal Team

Cloud PLM
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It is the obligation of every Employee  
to take precautions to protect Dexcom’s  
intellectual property and confidential  
business information.

https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/DexcomLegal/SitePages/IP-Legal.aspx
https://ecxg.login.us2.oraclecloud.com/oam/server/obrareq.cgi?encquery%3D%2B8KA3iD3fU5vbk%2BUs2yn7sZ6tSj509LUnqLaHzYJ8Ck40QG3%2BZVzRBP0xkIG7KSyGrYnHjYFHxtHIAkSnkz7J902THMoUJ1EwKtISW08XbhQ0SrQuLgOFjg0SW6mrqM1GwdJKKLLw9r1DSdLF2CtnoB%2FrUzzSofhNDYyu%2FEoLoq9M8R9H0l%2BjaB8Ki2Hrn9kG2faA2R9qeXTOy%2FnUFLFb48cdMcSGz%2Fj32UtFeRAMxYRctnbHbIDjCMH1%2Fw5WJpW4qwPsyZMCGhG3P1pulI3%2F6LuZvAYF0is%2Bfxv6Gj%2FeA9hi6SfytnXdZCTuahj6ErFrQh9tk2omfyqDo7wrE11xNg4G2zBSg8vHvVvyWdfS0PCb2H4WX3CKbk7JwA6xhmis8M2g%2BoGjZPPIQ4vtSGCc09KvDCUSOIHfyDVeyxGoWkICQi2R5gUHPdom9B%2FHNXxTaAlXaUXIYAzpeVFN8VeHksUAwzOVEgxl9OXgjfbg28wOL2zhbfGoO242LMVh8pvz%2F419pRRJV6u0ErNrTOXilInBQijCQXlOeI8Q7tksC2eI2XrnhA4CbEg9URq0VXccUYu40UQMEti4V%2BKHvwHKpcjQ4AjhqhM1Pr9Ug3Dv0dR9%2Bl3gGetvLnhEwnvgBKj3cGRIyIP9dzCRc4iZhy8zlW525u9hgH4MKBlRuUSycK2ehWOU9OvjkOSGBgtoUncfEB5sWKBejfj%2ByME0haZsfbPLRcBzQb3hthWzKVP3jxQYaCTP3ORL%2BvaD13rimrvjN4iHUOOExIMfxPqKHACrdpv7zqqimy7w2utqm8H11OFozCSfIUtfxn8jVvVkYzD6fLGLb%2BV0X4ph%2Fj5HO6P2mkSyIry46Zvyg17vLG8MXTPiEDR%2F4hepZK8NV2uQQTtcDO4A%2BArCk%2Bkjlw7tAwzrOVd1%2FC%2F2gfLDTyqDb%2Fbg7ucL7D%2B54yQrSbR%2FYO6d3nowVKuVl3gPTaxaaj5583QA79fnmCwV3ltNqgTGH1qfKW%2BNqMTvqaFY5QG%2FrJRMpydH7OzoELDoleHqQ%2BCNmfsyck1GkUq6NdN55dlyQmP%2FEe6RMtiPQsUqZCwcFRfjm4isyos1yOWBTjE4fm1A5gonHrtSAIYfsH%2FZkOM3wkXzfZAzn6sUPbw9lFO7iF%2FcRkHKgiKcKZWThKzGi6%2BV0Yd9zpwyRQsWj5W4uekBEXzHCwhKNfosf5j1wqDyB0CDX0zuKL%2BiyVG2CQuj2psOeLo7%2FPPg1BbzNMdprNnzU1qkKxYQbr4ZMQM1N91lu%2Blrn3k%2BBF5yDYyJT8uEaBkCkIZAwxc9EpUG6elDs60WpzvGvlL61OpWlf3BhwHHddThsj517upc5DXJMDL%2FWB%2FVBM2KhCLTTQnemWpmx9dr6kw4nAbjT47%2BmyhNEe9LidwZ68iYgEGdPDlCJY8kMOthRk%2FxEANi%2BvC%2FplLQoWU4j1gb%2BXkAjljyH9JkMo3h94VbPwLrzE%2BNYCFZaepGXEh3EZ%2FGc4Dll%2BXx%2B2d2ih2mW0NRkGN6q7Jm%2B6wZ%2B4X7w08vXpPbscHLK%2BhY2q1HoHguPfdRcDLqw6agtOuaHNu9F8CkkAtzOCfHY%2FyrqpdDG5AaPa%2FpI64WmpPsLIZe%2F9RkyAtsef3F1pSK1Eu5BYXg9pMCmugYg1fCjYPEXIpt7cYdoJ8%20agentid%3DOraFusionApp_11AG%20ver%3D1%20crmethod%3D2%26cksum%3D33656df4eb341f3a07c28fb5affeb9ac761a2d6a&ECID-Context=1.005tkA5y1_30Bx5_rPc9yY0003TE00037D%3BkXhgv0ZCLILIGVAPnJPRLPJBXKQP1LSTcLQRoPROXKTQjUO
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Accuracy of Corporate  
Books and Records
Dexcom’s financial books, records, and accounts must fully, accurately, 
and fairly reflect business transactions. 
They must also comply with applicable laws, regulations, and accounting practices, as well as internal policies and  
procedures. This helps Dexcom meet our obligations to investors, employees, and business partners, as well as the public 
and government agencies. 

Guiding Principles
 ● All Employees are responsible for ensuring any books and records they create or are responsible for are compliant.  

We can achieve that by ensuring:
 ● All records are complete, accurate, and honest.
 ● All records are submitted in a timely manner.
 ● All records are in accordance with applicable standards and internal policies and procedures.
 ● All records are retained or destroyed according to the Records Retention Policy.
 ● All Employees cooperate fully during any inquiries from Dexcom or its external partners.

 ● All Employees must immediately report to Finance and/or Legal any incomplete, unfair, or inaccurate public disclosures 
as well as awareness of any transaction or development that may require disclosure.

Helpful Policies: 
Travel & Expense Policies
Record Retention Policy

Conflicts 
of Interest
A conflict of interest can occur when:

 ● Your personal interests, or those of a close personal friend or family 
member, interfere – or appear to interfere – with those of Dexcom. 

 ● You, or a close personal friend or family member, take actions or have 
interests that may make it difficult to perform work for Dexcom  
objectively and effectively. 

 ● You, or a close personal friend or family member, receive improper 
personal benefits as a result of your position with Dexcom.

Guiding Principles
 ● Evaluate potential conflicts. Ask yourself if an activity or relationship could:

 ● Cause an improper benefit to an Employee or a relative/friend, directly or indirectly.
 ● Appear improper to an outsider.
 ● Interfere with job performance or morale.
 ● Influence your access to or involvement with confidential Company information, resources, or decision-making.

 ● We are all responsible for avoiding situations where loyalties may be divided between Dexcom’s interests and our own.
 ● Dexcom Employees should seek to avoid even the appearance of a conflict of interest.

While it is impossible to define every situation, some examples include:
 ● Aiding Dexcom’s competitors by passing confidential information to, or accepting payments or other  

benefits from, a competitor.
 ● Taking personal advantage of corporate opportunities brought to your attention in the course of service  

with Dexcom.
 ● Outside employment with or personal investment in any company that does business with Dexcom or  

seeks to do business with Dexcom.
 ● Owning a significant financial interest in a competitor or a company that does – or seeks to do –  

business with Dexcom.
 ● Having management authority over or transacting Dexcom business with a family member or  

close personal friend.
 ● Soliciting or accepting payments, gifts, loans, favors, or preferential treatment  

from any person or entity that does or seeks to do business with Dexcom.

Helpful Policies: 
Conflicts of Interest Policy
Conflicts of Interest FAQsClick here to report a potential conflict.

All employees  must report any actual, perceived, 
or potential conflicts of interest to Compliance.
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Who is responsible for Dexcom’s 
policy regarding record  
management?

How long do I need to keep  
various records that I have?

A: A:

Q: Q:

Legal and Quality have company- 
wide responsibility for the record 
management program. The Records 
Retention and Email Retention  
Policies provide retention guidelines 
for specific types of documents.

Records should be maintained in  
a manner that complies with  
appliable regulatory and contractual  
requirements and Dexcom policies 
and procedures. 

What are some examples of conflicts of interest?

A:
Q:

https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/d360-TravelExpense/sitepages/Travel-%26-Expense-Policy.aspx
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/DexcomLegal/EcOiU-GLoBpNtJvIrlz1B8oB0bmkiLKp6TFE8ysmz3FTlQ?e=KTLu1h
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/DCP-000170_Conflicts%20of%20Interest%20Policy.pdf?web=1
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/Conflicts%20of%20Interest%20FAQs.pdf?web=1
https://apps.powerapps.com/play/e/7dfed2fc-d317-4dc9-83da-8ca377a510cc/a/59119a10-7120-459a-8ba8-83d832319cdf?tenantId=1ef86925-9ec4-413a-bb9d-e9bc2aff2395
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Insider Information and Trading
Material, Non-Public Information
What is it?
Material, non-public information is any information that has not yet been released to the public that an investor might consider 
important in determining whether to buy, sell, or hold a security.

While conducting business for Dexcom, including discussions with customers, distributors and/or suppliers, we may become 
aware of material non-public information about Dexcom or other organizations. Employees must exercise the utmost  
care when in possession of material, non-public information and only use such information to conduct  
Company business. 

Guiding Principles
 ● Insider trading is strictly prohibited.  Never purchase or sell, either directly or through another person, any type of  

security while you are aware of material, non-public information about Dexcom or other companies.  
 ● Tipping is also prohibited. “Tipping” refers to providing material, non-public information regarding Dexcom or another 

publicly traded company to family, friends, or others 
 ● Do not buy or sell Dexcom securities in a way that may give rise to the appearance of impropriety.

Did you know?
Dexcom policy and US Federal Law, as well as the laws of many countries around 
the world, prohibit insider trading and tipping. Violation of these laws could result 
in severe penalties for the company and individual employees.  If you have any 
questions about trading securities, contact Legal or Finance.

Helpful Resources: 
Insider Trading Policy

Media Contacts and  
Public Communications
Dexcom will disclose material information to the public only in accordance 
with its communications and disclosure guidelines and policies. This  
ensures that we avoid inappropriate publicity and that all such information 
is communicated in a way that is reasonably designed to provide broad, 
non-exclusionary distribution. 

Guiding Principles
 ● Dexcom has designated certain employees as its official spokespersons for financial matters and for marketing,  

technical, and other related information. 
 ● Any inquiries from the press, investors, or financial analysts should be referred to these individuals.
 ● No other Dexcom Employees are authorized to speak on behalf of the Company unless an exemption has been granted.
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What should I do if someone from the press or media contacts me with questions about Dexcom?

A:

Q:
All inquiries or calls from the press should be referred to Public Relations. Inquiries from investors and financial  
analysts should be referred to Investor Relations.

https://dexcom.service-now.com/hrportal?id=kb_article_hr&sysparm_article=KB0012087
https://investors.dexcom.com/resources/investor-contacts/default.aspx
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Social Media 
Social media continues to evolve and change the way we work,  
communicate internally and externally, and interact with our stakeholders.

Public Dexcom Posts

Guiding Principles

 ● Only employees specifically authorized by Marketing may post on behalf of Dexcom on social media.  
 ● While you can share these public posts, any additional commentary you provide is subject to the Guiding Principles.

 ● Use good judgment and be respectful, honest, and transparent when posting about topics relevant to Dexcom.
 ● Avoid posting about other companies or their products.
 ● Report any adverse events or complaints you may see online.
 ● Protect confidential information and trade secrets and do not disclose any nonpublic information online.
 ● Think before you post and do not respond to negativity.

These principles apply to posts, links, comments, and shares across all social media platforms.

Helpful Policies: 
Social Media Policy -  

Personal Use

Privacy and  
Personal Data
Privacy at Dexcom
Dexcom is committed to incorporating a privacy by design framework in our daily operations. This means that we 
proactively embed data privacy and protection principles into the design, operation, and management of all our products 
and systems. As we develop and maintain products and systems, we will respect user privacy and keep our data collection 
practices open and transparent.

Personal Data
What is it?
Personal data is defined as information that can directly or indirectly identify a natural person.  

At Dexcom, our patients, employees, healthcare professionals, vendors, and many others entrust us with their personal data. 
We are committed to preserving the security, confidentiality, integrity, and availability of personal data throughout its lifecycle, 
from creation through disposition. 

Guiding Principles
 ● Collect and use the minimum amount of personal data necessary to achieve the purposes for which it was collected. 
 ● Keep personal data for only as long as necessary to achieve these purposes. 
 ● Share personal data only with individuals who have a legitimate need for it and are authorized to receive it.

Did you know?
All Dexcom Employees are responsible for data privacy and security.  
If you learn of an inappropriate disclosure of personal data, immediately  
contact Compliance.

Helpful Resources: 
Personal Data Privacy Program
Corporate Data and IT Resource 

Classification Policy
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An individual reached out to me via 
social media to ask whether a Dexcom 
device would be appropriate for their 
medical condition. 
How should I respond?

What do I do if a member of the 
press/media, an investor, or a  
financial analyst reaches out to me 
on social media with questions  
about Dexcom?

A: A:

Q: Q:

Never give medical advice in a social 
media post.  Medical questions should 
be referred to an individual’s treating 
physician. Questions about the use of 
Dexcom products should be referred 
to the appropriate Dexcom resource.

Follow the principles in the Media 
Contacts and Public Communications 
section of this Code.

https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/DCP-000119%20Social%20Media%20Policy%20-%20Personal%20Use%20(Rev.%20002).pdf?web=1
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/DCP-000119%20Social%20Media%20Policy%20-%20Personal%20Use%20(Rev.%20002).pdf?web=1
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/EDP/SitePages/Home.aspx
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/DCP-000081%20Corporate%20Data%20and%20IT%20Resource%20Classification%20Policy.pdf?web=1
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/DCP-000081%20Corporate%20Data%20and%20IT%20Resource%20Classification%20Policy.pdf?web=1
https://www.dexcom.com/contact
https://www.dexcom.com/news
https://www.dexcom.com/news
https://www.dexcom.com/news
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Corporate Responsibility
1. Diversity and Inclusion in the Workplace
2. Environmental Health and Safety
3. Grants and Donations
4. Political Activity
5. Human Rights

Diversity and Inclusion  
in the Workplace
Dexcom is a global company, and we strive to understand the cultures 
and customs in the countries where we operate. We foster a stimulating, 
creative, and nondiscriminatory workplace for all Employees and business 
partners. We promote diversity, practice fairness, and treat everyone with 
respect and dignity. 

Guiding Principles
 ● We respect each individual and promote and celebrate diversity and inclusion in our workforce. 
 ● We provide equal opportunities for employment without regard to characteristics such as race, national origin, age, 

gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, disability, religious beliefs, military or veteran status, or other characteristics 
protected by applicable law. 

 ● We base employment decisions on merit and only consider skills, experience, and personal aptitude.
 ● Dexcom promotes and values a workplace free of verbal or physical harassment. Managers are responsible for  

maintaining a work environment that is free of harassment and discrimination.  

Reporting
Any instances of discrimination or harassment must be reported to Human Resources 
and/or Compliance or through any of the channels identified in Resources and  
Reporting Concerns. 

Helpful Policies: 
Employee Handbook and 

HR Policies
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https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/:u:/r/sites/d360-HR/SitePages/Employee-Relations.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=F1uxF8
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/:u:/r/sites/d360-HR/SitePages/Employee-Relations.aspx?csf=1&web=1&e=F1uxF8
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/d360-HR/SitePages/HR-Policies.aspx
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/d360-HR/SitePages/HR-Policies.aspx
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Environmental Health and Safety
Dexcom is dedicated to establishing a safe and healthy workplace that 
complies with all appropriate laws and regulations. 

Guiding Principles

Dexcom Commitments 

Environmental Sustainability 

 ● Be proactive and cooperative on issues of safety and health.
 ● Promptly report unsafe or hazardous conditions to supervisors.
 ● Comply with all applicable policies, laws, regulations, and standards relating to conditions of employment, including 

those concerning wage and hour, workplace safety, industrial hygiene, and other working conditions.

 ● We aim to reduce the environmental impacts from our operations and products.
 ● We manage environmental risks.
 ● We pursue sustainability initiatives including conserving natural resources; reducing emissions, effluents, and waste;  

and promoting recycling. 
 ● We also encourage and expect environmental compliance by our suppliers and subcontractors. 

At Dexcom, thinking big also means committing to operating our business in a manner that is responsible for,  
and protective of, the environment.

Did you know?
Any work-related injuries, safety incidents, or illnesses must be reported to the Environmental Health and Safety  
Department (EHS). EHS uses these reports to investigate incidents and/or update policies and procedures to prevent 
future incidents.

Animal Welfare
Dexcom is committed to conducting all animal research in a responsible, humane, and ethical manner.  We maintain high 
standards of animal care and welfare consistent with or exceeding those required by law. We also support the development 
and adoption of alternatives to animal research

Grants and Donations
Dexcom supports third party programs for a variety of reasons, including 
advancing medical education and training for HCPs, raising patient and 
public awareness about diabetes, supporting our community, and funding 
independent research. 

We are committed to ensuring that our financial and in-kind grants are distributed for valid educational, charitable, and  
similar purposes. 

Dexcom has established Global and Regional Grants Committees to review requests including:
 ● Educational Grants
 ● Charitable Donations
 ● Corporate Social Responsibility Initiatives 
 ● Humanitarian Relief Efforts

Guiding Principles
 ● Dexcom must avoid improper inducements, rewards, conflicts of interest, or any 

appearance of impropriety.
 ● We cannot issue grants to individual HCPs.
 ● Dexcom funding may not be provided for programs that promote information about 

the use of our products for unapproved uses.

Helpful Resources: 
Grant Requests and 

Grants Committee Policy
Dexcom Grants Portal
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https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/EHS
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/EHS
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Interactions%20with%20HCPs/DCP-000142_Grant%20Requests%20and%20Grants%20Committee-Policy%20Rev.%20002.pdf?web=1
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Interactions%20with%20HCPs/DCP-000142_Grant%20Requests%20and%20Grants%20Committee-Policy%20Rev.%20002.pdf?web=1
https://dexcomgrants-public.steeprockinc.com/
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Political Activity
Dexcom is committed to good citizenship and community involvement. 

Guiding Principles

Individual Support 

 ● Dexcom reserves the right to communicate its position on important issues to elected and other government officials 
and, where appropriate, may provide support to political candidates, political action committees, or interest groups. 

 ● Dexcom complies fully with all local, state, federal, foreign, and other applicable laws, rules, and regulations regarding 
political contributions. 

 ● All political and lobbying activities and contribution of Dexcom funds must be coordinated with Government Affairs,  
Legal, and Compliance.

Political contributions or activities by Employees on their own behalf are permitted, but Employees should not make such 
contributions in a way that might appear to be an endorsement or contribution by Dexcom.

No employee may be reimbursed directly or indirectly by Dexcom for any political contribution or for the cost of attending any 
political event.

Human Rights
Dexcom will not tolerate or condone human trafficking or slavery in 
any part of our global organization. 
Guiding Principles Dexcom Commitments 

 ● We operate with the highest  
standards of ethics and integrity. 

 ● Child labor and illegal, abusive,  
or forced labor have no place in 
our operations or the operations 
of our suppliers or other  
third-party vendors.

We are committed to maintaining and improving our systems and processes, and to 
eradicating any human trafficking and slavery within our direct supply chain.  
We do this by:

 ● Evaluating and addressing risk
 ● Obtaining certifications from our suppliers that they have received, read, under-

stand, and will comply with applicable laws, regulations, and Dexcom policies.
 ● Holding violators accountable.
 ● Training Employees involved in manufacturing and supply chain activities.
 ● Reserving the right to audit Employees and Suppliers for compliance.

Q: Who do I contact if I witness or suspect a potential violation of human  
rights law, regulations, or Dexcom policy?

A: Please contact Human Resources, Legal, and/or Compliance or use any  
of the channels identified in Resources and Reporting Concerns. Helpful Policies: 

Anti-Human Trafficking Policy
Conflict Minerals Policy

In addition to requiring compliance with local laws and regulations, Dexcom has policies that prohibit the use 
of forced or compulsory labor in the manufacture of our products and components.  In addition to requiring 
compliance with local laws and regulations, Dexcom has policies that prohibit the use of forced or compulsory 
labor in the manufacture of our products and components. 
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https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/SitePages/Report-Misconduct.aspx
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/sites/Risk-Integrity/Compliance%20Policies/Migration%20to%20Global%20Compliance%20Intranet%20Sept%202022/Global%20Policies%20%26%20Procedures/DCP-000125%20Anti-Human%20Trafficking%20Policy.pdf?web=1
https://dexcom.sharepoint.com/:b:/r/sites/Procurement/Shared%20Documents/Supplier%20Diversity%20and%20Risk/Conflict_Minerals_Policy.pdf?csf=1&web=1&e=kaOCTT


No Rights Created

This Code is a statement of fundamental principles, policies, and procedures that govern Dexcom Employees and Directors in the conduct 
of Dexcom business. It is not intended to and does not create any legal rights for customers, suppliers, competitors, stockholders, or any 
other person or entity.


